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g)ig i ggg .. nd has a low mortality. Still the saine uncom-
prorising law obtains as ii the preceding epochs.

ViTAL STATISTICS. Men die iii greater number per thousand in the
towi tian in the country duriug this, as vell as

(c1IwI2aJU during other periods of life ; thus: insular, 9.20;
contind.) nainland rural, 10·20; town, 14.90; and final-

As te number of children enteritg life is re- ly, the last stage of ail, fr-om 60 upwards, proves

gular, boti in t(win tuid countrv, those advancing equally unfavourable to life in towns as compared
in age would maintain very nearly tI sa:me pro- Vithi the countrv : tons, 73.5; nainland ruial,
portions of chilren to dults, ii town and coiun- 634; insular, 5- and that, too, notwithstand-
try, vided no mi:rmtions fromi olie to tl:c in', the fact that " the proportion of aged persons
other o!urrd. But at tabout the tifleth year, '. in the towîi-s is very iuch smnaller itam iln thte
lrge mgtiets bgin to> ta.ke. place to the twns, " rural districts." In every thousald ersons uf

and to thtis lairgu dive n of pcople to the (ei- the gncieral population, 115 are above G0 vears
tres of poplulation and we:tl, iust we look foi of age in insulr ; S7 in mainland rural, and
explanatioi of flie f!ct, that lnits between 1,5 G in town districts. Death had eut off so large
and 60 years conîstitute 59 pt 4.f n L to-wn a pioportion of the town populations during the
populations, and only 5 i per cent. of the cOultry. earlier periods of life, that comparatively few
Again, not onlv is mural greater thann rural werc left to survive the 60th year.
mortality, il the proportion of 3 to 2, during ite At every age, a residenco in the city, burns
whole period of life; but it is also greater at down the taper of human lifo more rapidly than
any given age. More strikingly to shew this' in the country ; the ratio of niortality being
divide the whole pop'ulation into four .sses. somnehow inextricably bound up with density of
The first embracing aIl under 5 years; 2nd, all population. Natural laws apparently endeavor
fr5 to 20 years; .)rd, those between 20 and t

' , ; to conipensate. for suclIt !:;gh mortallity by an
60 ye; and, 4th. all above this last age. I increased number of marriages and births.
towns, Î1e mor,;-tality in the firsft class-. was two,. Thtat this excess .n town mortality is not due
and a halif times as great as in the insular dis-

. to greater mental activity and consequentlytricts; tiais, insuilar 34.6; mnainland rural 43-4;
town, 90-5. Again, during the second of the greater mental and bodily exhaustion, appears

e Co , tJt r t ey vident fron the greater mortality, as well duringabove epochis, the town mortality was nearly,
the earlier periods of life (under 5 years), beforedouble that of the country : insular, 4.40; main- e

and rural, 6.20; tmywn, 9.30. " The practical the mental powers hsve been excited to action,

"eorolu-y deducible from these facts is, thtat as in the aged, when usually the period of mental

" were all our town-born children reared in the activity has passed.

' coimi-try, at least eight thousand lives would be If any thing further be roquired to shew how

annually saved to the population of Scotland. little aral life conduces to longevity, the

The 3rd'class, extending from 20 to 60 years average age at death of all populations supplie;

races the working and active period of that want. During the same period, the mean
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age at death in insular districts was 41.55; in den snap gave reason for bis father to exclaim
mainland rural, 35.31; while in the town pc pula- " Oh ! it is in ;" but, lowever, I thought dif'er-
tions it vas only 24.69 vears. Astonishing as ently, aud found that I was unot mistaken. The
these facts may appear to somne, their astonish- attenpts at reduction caused great pain and ex-
ment will be further increased when we add, baustion to the patient, aid being fearful of ex-
that by removing the small towns varying in citing anoctlier fit, 1 deternined to desist till lie
population froi 3 to 10,000, fron the mainland somewlhat recovered, tiere being neither pain or
rural districts, as should in ail fairness be donc tuiefaction. lie siept about four bours; I then
in making these calculations, the real average of proceeded, with the assistance of two young gen-
life in towns would be imuch shortened, while tlenen (iedical students) to imake aniother at-
the truc average for the mainland rural vould temIpt, and we most signally failed, although the
be raised fron 35.31 vears., to 40. patient was beautifully under the influence of

This would shew that a residence in towns cliloroforma. The pulleys were then applied
shortened every individual's life by about fifteen without succes;s. Jarvis' adjustor wvas usefd with-
years, which additional years lie -ould have out moving the head of the boue one line from
enjoyed, if lie had lived in a purely rural dis- its position, where it could be plainly meen and
trict. If the nmortaiitv of the towns could be felt. During all this, tinie it muust e remem-
brought down to that of the mainlaind rural dis. bered that W'. P. was under the influence of
tricts, there would be an annual saving of chloroform, and the antagonistie muscles, soft
thirteen thousand lives to the population of and relaxed, apparently offierinig in theiselves
Scotland. no opposition te the reduction of tlie bone. After

six hours interrupted attenpts, I determined to
, cease fron auv further efforts at reduction, and

being unwilling to take the responsibility of this
1v H. B. EVANS, M.R.O.S., fcase alone, I requested a consultation. Dr. Mc-

Lean, of this city, -as called in, who examined
In a late issue you say,-" We hope our friends the patient most attentively, and on being made

will contribute the results of some of their fail- acquainted wvith the history and treatnent that
ures and nistakes, as -these are often more in- rhad been adopted, advised that the bone should
structive than their successfuil cases." I wish to be allowed to renain in statu quo. I the imean
relate then how I failed to reduce a luxation of tinie, the patient had awakened from his induced
the shoulder joint. On the 14th February, at sleep, was perfectly sensible, and when asked if
1 Am.., I was called to see W. P., printer, Stat. he lad felt the violent extension that had been
24, who had dislocated bis left shoulder during applied, said,-" Not at ull." The ari- was now
an epileptic attack. I found the patient but just rotated with considerable easo, and withont
recovering, and partly insensible to external im- pain ; W. P. expressed himself as-"all right,"
pressions. On inquiry, I learned fron bis friends and proceeded to imitate the process of type
that this was the sixth time the shoulder had setting withî both bands, which lie performed
been dislocated under these circumstances. W. with great dexterity. Ve now got fromt him a
P. is a small mnan, of leuco-phlegmatie tempera- better and, more detailed account of his case.
ment, and without much muscular developient. It is about three nonths since his shoulder Ws
so that I auticipated an ecsy success, and more last dislocated, it -was reduced with difticulty
particularly es the systen w ts in a statte of ex- after threc or four hours of extension, &c. The
treme relaxat.on and prostruion, after the epilep- next day lie went te work, but the shoulder was
tic seizure. On 1uination, ] found i.he head not bandaged.
of the boue lying upon the .ecoid 1i :,, directly I can only form a conjecture on this difficult

under the cl.vicle. Rotation was iuipossible, case. Fron frequent displaceneut d la of

and manipulation gave greLt pain. I proceeded nervous power on the left side, dependent On

to reduce in the usuial way, a move'nent and sud- some diseased condition of the brain and spill
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Marrow, caused by a fall on the head when a hour the symptoms gradually subsided, and al
child, the arm when reduced, on the occasion went well for a few hours, when the same symp-

spoken of, returned afterwards to its abnormal toms recurred, but with greater intensity.
position. The pressure of the head of the boue Stimulants were again administered, and heat

not being on the axilliary plexus of nerves, but was applied to the surface of the body by mears

on the soft pectoral muscle, gave not much pain of extra bed-elothes, hot bottles, and flannels
or inconvenience, and escaped particular notice. dipped in hot water. This -was continued for two

My impression is also, that duncng the epileptic or three hours, and it was not till the end of
convulsions, the hunerus was jerked further that time that the slightest diaphoresis, or even
inwards out of its artificial joint, and that the a good glow of heat, was induced. TIcu the
noise heard when reduction was first attempted, face and head suddenly becaine intensely con-
arosc fron its being renoved from the second gested, being of a purplishi red color. Pain Vas
dislocation again into the first, because before felt in the hiead, and the patient seemed much
this liadi talken place, rotation was impossible, excited and confused. A brother practitioner
and the.attemspt c:sused much pain. was called in, and it being feýared that convul-

* * * * * ** sions would occur, cold cloths were applied to
Possibly ani independent judgment should have the head. The intense engorgement gradually

anticipated the true history of this case, and subsided, bu the congestion continued for two
jumped to the conclusion to which we at last or three dayF, *s nifested by pain in the heaa
arrived ; but the reputation of the surgeon ap- tophobia, &c. Another-symptom which was
peared to be at stako-another opprobrimn was noticed, wasadiarrho.a, in whicih th stools were
te be heaped upon our science, and a ian was of a dark grey color and looked as though meal
to be turned upon the vorld muaimed for life ; had been stirred through them. They had a

hence the persistent efforts aad the desire oe p ndcibab le nd were

accompidsh the end. Yet some extenuating cir- accompaniedbygripingpains.C 1 accomlpanlied by griping- pains.
cumstances attend the case : the patient vnln This condition of the bowels was noticd in
firat seeil ias quite linablu to .1v hcýo- f 'efirs sen wa qute uabl tgieahistory of another case, occurring a fèw mon ths afteor,
hiniself ; there was thne bone lving plain and un- whee ergot had been' given. Here, lns, ad

sightly in its abnormal position, and w lere s been a good deal of wveakness, and a continual
the surgeon who w'ould not have attnxpted its rcurreneo of faintness ; but this was attributed

reduction under the circunstances 0t ions of blood r a a befrit, teto 0ý; ofblodinrin.g labor allô liefore it, the
This case, in itself instructire, might yet be case having been almost onet placenta pia.

useful in a medico-legal point of view. As te the modus ograwn of ergot in those

cases, Wood, in his " Materia Medica " ana
ACUTE POISONING BY ERGOT. "Dispensatory," teaches thait à is a direct de-

13v DR. OLDRIGHT. pressant, partially paralyzing tie hcart and the

Abstract Cr a er rena wrort 
thuidi sMc al Stimi C.na<an capillaries. 1 do nlot feel prepared. to go very

lsitt, Torto 
C,

deeply into the hluestion, but it seeis probable
The ergot was given three dayx after de that its primary action is oscitant t the spinal

liverv to control seeondary hæmorrxage. Thé and sympathetie portions of the nervous
loss by flooding -nas very slight. About two excing muscular contraction, and increased
hours, or more, alter the administration of the tonicity of musculo-fibreus and fibioî:s tissues.
ergot, the patient began to feel a tingling in the ie-ce the spaNIs whie it causes. In this way
fingers and feet, eranps in the legs, armis and it would diminish the calibre of the arteries and
chest, dizziness and veciknes ; the pupils be- capillaries, whilst it would impede (and here we
eanne dilated, and lte pulse very small, and, if must remeiber how continuous aud unrem itting
uenory serves, acceleratcä. At the iame tine, is its action on the womxb) the action of the
a feeling of coldness was complained of. Stimu- heart, keeping it in a condition of continuous
ants and warmnth were applied. lu about an partial contraction. This causes starvation of
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and at once or seven days duration, terminating in a critical
brings on the second stage, faintnuss, vertigo, sweat ; but in this the patients were more sub-
&c. This is soon followed by a third stage of ject " (than in 1731 I suppose), " to a relapse
reaction, and congestion of the brain. even to a third or fourth time, and yet re-

Amongs ta number of arguments, the following covercd." Since this account was given, the
may Le adduced. It is inconsistent to attribute disease in question has often appeared in many
to the sume drug the power of directly exciting cities of the old world, sometimes preceding- or
muscular action in one organ, and of dircectly mixed up with other epidemics, as, for example,
paralyzing it in others. Dr. Wcod, himself, those of Irish typhus from 1816 to 1826; some-
confesses, wheu speaking of the recommendation times happening alone, aF in Edinbuîrgih and
ergot bas received, in paraplegia and paralytic Leith in 1843, and in Glasgow, Edinburgh, and
conditions of the bladder, that its "applicability parts of England in 1847 and 1848.
in these cases, would scarcely be inferred froi On this side of the Atlantic, the disease was
anything that is known (according to his theory) first observed in Philadelphia, where a vessel
of its physiological effects." This points to a from Liverpool landed a cargo of- emigrants in
power of inducing muscular action; as also do 1844. Fifteen of these, being sick when they
the cramps in the legs, chest, etc., which he does landed, vere sent to Philadelplia Hospital,
not explain. Again paralysis of the capiEarie, where they came under thecare of Dr. Meredyth
would not, as Dr. Wocd asserts, errest hemorrh- Clymer, who, observing the discase closely, dis-
age. He takes it for granted that the capillarisi covered it to be au unfaiiliar foi-m of fever.
have, in se, the power of propelling the blood. The description, Le gives of its phenomena cor-

. _ - responds in every essential particular with the

A BBIEF SKETCH OF RLELPSING FEVER. recorded observations of all authorities on

relapsing fever. Subsequeutly to this the disease

E JOR î appeared in New York and Buffalo. It -visited
Real bcfore hie Canadian Institute, Toronto, March,, 1870.

Mn. CHAIaMN ACnD G-ENTLEMEN.-The disease
which is now infesting certain parts of the citv
of New York, is generally known as Relapsing
Fever (Febris Recurrens), but bas also received
other names, such as five days' fever, seventeen
days' fever, bilious relapsing fever, mild yellow
fever, synocha, aad in Germany, launger pest.

HISTORY.

fIt has prevailed at various times in the
northern parts of Europe, and, in many of the
large towns of England, Ireland and Scotland,
during the past 150 years.

About the first record of its appearance is
contained in Rutty's " Chronological History of
the Weather, Seasons, and Diseases of Dublin
from 1725 to 1765." It is there stated to have
occurred in that city during the sunmer and
autunin of 1739. A similar seizure flilowed in
1741, tbout which this author writes as follows:
"Througl fthe three sumumer months there was
fmquentlyihere»d thore, a fever, altogether-with-
out the 6à.4 attending the former, of six

South America in 1854, appearing in Pern and
Bolivia.

it is to b remarked that the appearance of
the disease in America has hitherto followed its
prevalence in the old world. Tl-- uas been
already demonstrated of our epidemiics of 1844,
1S47 and 1848, and I am now about to call your
attention to the same fact illustrated in the his-
tory (,f our present seizure. The disease seemed
to have disappeared in Great Britain and Ireland
after the epidemic of 1847-8. Professor W. T.
Gardner, of Edinburgh, had not seen a case
from 1855 to 1868, and Dr. Lyons thought it
had left Ireland. Unexpectedly, in July 1868,
a case was admitted into the London Fever
IHospital from Whitechapel, and by October
1869, in which month 127 cases were there
treated, it had become very prevalent. By Dr.
Murchlison's observations, published in the
Lancet, (vol. 2, 1869, p. 504), it will be seen tbat
the disease assumed its well-known form. Feyer,
preceded byachull, set in suddenly. The tempera-
ture rose rapidly to 104' or 1 05Q Falhr., and the

overeached 120, or even 130, within 24 hours.
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Severe headache, pains in the muscles and knees, On the Sth of September," (this document
tenderness over the stomach and liver were coin- us), "the Committee reported that tbey
plained of. On the 5th, Gth, or 7th day a copious bad deserictddd tor thantigh t e e r
sweat broke out, and almost immediately the
fever commenced to decline. "In a few hours," sanal examination as te the mnagement and
le writes, "the pulse would fall from 128 to 84 condition of the larger buildings of ths dass.
or 60, and the temperature from 104Q or 105" (ngeneral, they fcund that the worst clas of
Far., to, 96." In some cases, a cutaneous erup- tenenent bouses were those wbere a landiord bad
tion was visible, but it varied in character, being accommodations for ten fanilies, and tbesc build-
sometimes sudaminous, at others rubeolous, oc- ings com1rise more tiLa y. of the tenement
casionally little specks of extravasated blond bouses of the city, and acconmodate more than
were seen in the skin. two-tkirds of the entire tenement bouse popula-

Fron the Report of the Sanitary Superinten- tien. It is among this class of tenement
dent of the Metropolitan Board of ealth. ouser tat nearlyal the evils Drf t. tenement
Harris, published in tbe New York Kerald of bouse syste in New York a-e found. e e The
February 9tbi, 1870, it seens that the first groul. litte colony exbibits o tbeir roors, and h the
cf cases occurred n this city during the last ten areas arou d their dwellings, extreme want of
days -in September, in one of the most crowded cre. The street n froo t cf the place aV-n a reek-

ad parts of t city, iasy, about in witb slops and garbage; the aiys and pas-
junciion cf Baxter and orth streots, on sage ways t were foul with l exdreaens the

tbe eist.-sde cf the town, a. quarter oecupie by privies, located in a close court between the rear
old clothes dealers, rag-gatherers, bcggars and front bouses, were dilapidated, whr d gave out
vagralits, aud. others cf the most indigent cf our volumes of noisome odors, wic fliled the whole
vrxy nixed society. Fi-rn thietu-e bouses itli-rst area, aud were diffused througb all thxe rooins
attacked iii this. vicinity, it spread 'te Mott, opening, upon it; and the balls aund arCet
3lulberry, Cherry, Water and otber streets on i cf the wretihed occupants were close, nmventi-
the east-side cf the cioy, very liottfe cf itappearing lated and uncleotn."
on the west. U bias attacked about 500 people. Anong sucI classes of the people the disease

The report muforins us that, "'the fhver lias orihinated in tis city and te the it bas been
progressed slowly, and it is believd that eary hitherto chiefly coned, owing, iost likely, t
ofl cf its nests are already di.nown and broken the exertions cf the Metropolitan eoard of
up. in e Our chef dificlty in restrining Healt. Teowet cae ere is not satfactorily
the spread of the fver consists h restraini n ascertained, t fough there is ne doubt cf its hav-
and watcing the low lodging bouse class cf ing been imported fros cbrbad.

person . They have been chef carriers f this Cba nRdCTE Or THE DISE. ng
fever, and have becofne the cntres that gave The features cf the disease, as observed here
erigin te 15 out cf 19 of the group of teneni t at present, correspond exactly wit the descrip-
epidemins." tioens ie bave of it fron the physicians cf the old

Those who are net acquinted withb te tene- country. Its invasion is usualy sudden; cern-
thent suse system, ns it as existed f tis city 1 mencing with a cul, Nvhich is soon faeldweda by
ince the war, %vill hardly realize its infiaence a bot thsugh mcist sein, a quick pulse, a white

er a aid te the propagation and spcad cf h moist tongue; semetimes streake b-ctwn down
apidemie disease, even witl the asist C cf a the centre, prostration, distressing eadache, and
dleription nuc a more minute thaad y have space painsalnost rheurnaticia intensitv h tLe muscles
t give. But ome idlea may be fored in and joints, particularly in the calves cf tbe legs
anspet te it after reading the fllowin, -ls and knee joints. Sometiines on the 2nd or 3rd
fextract frav tbe furth annual sthatent cf day te epigastrianv is tender, and voniting
tle i tropolitan Board of lealt , (tee Report commences, ften frequent and distressing cf a
fer 1869, p. 24, et seq). greeiist or yllowis luid. On the rd or 4th
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day the skin may have a yellowish tinge, which mserely of sudamina or miliary vesicles, and
gradually deepens into jaundice. The liver is therefore not characteristie of this disease. The
then tender and enlarged, the voniting con- rose rash is very evanescent. It appears about

tinues, the ejecta occasionally having a coffee 24 hours after the onset of the fever, but soon
ground appearance, and in rare cases being fades, to reappear again and again. This is
black. The urine is soon tinged with bile. probably the rash described by the Scotels ob-

Tliere is generally eonsùipdLion, though soie- servers of 1843, Patterson, nilliday, Douglas,
timies diarrhœoa, and the stools are always bilions. &c., as a " Mealy looking Efl-rescence," a

Fron ,'s fact it has been inferred that there is " Measly Eruption," anid by Virchow--who was

mo obstruction of the ccmnon bile duct-an commissioned in 1848 by the Prussiani Govern-

intercnce substantiated by repeatedpost morteaî m ent, t report on the nature ani xtent of the

examinations. On the 5th, 6th or 7th day, Silcsian epidemic-under two formu, namely, as

when allthesymptoms arebeconingîapidlymore Boseola Typhosa," andas a "Rubeolous Erup

alarming, there occurs a surprising change. A i t;of."
copious sweat breaks out and lasts from 12 to ic Jeu flice-Tlbis symptom is oui" occa-

36 hours. It has a sour smell, like that of in- sionallY prescut. A"og
lamnatory rheumatism. Rapidly the pulseand ted into Bellevue Hospital during the past tbrea

lieat of skin decline, leaving the patient cool, nionths, December, Jaimary and February, only
but more or less prostrate, and still suffering nine lad it. It is nearly always accoitipaned
from pains in the muscles of the extremities. t pi
Thisis the crisis,which,however,is sometinessuc- tom as often exists witout the jandice. It is

ceeded by diarrhoea, diuresis or epistaxis, though a syniptom more prevalent n some towns tha
the resuit remains flc same, namely, the coi- in others, and more frequent in saune epidemica

rencnement of convalescence, the return of appe-
tite, und, minus the pains and weakness, a return Dec., 1850,> saw it l- one-fonth of bis cases in

te, ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ h coprtv Lo elb ondlon. It ccurred. 29 tivne's in. the 220 Cama
to comparative good heahh. Now follows treated by Wlliday Douglas. Robert Paterson
stage of the disease which has supplied it with
its distinctive nanie, Relapsing Fever. After met vith it 4 times only in 141 cases trcated

this apparent good health has lasted from 4 to 1 d
1fi-1 A : Z> _ 4 1mn, only re of th mine cases observet by myse f

ÂV '.14 3 VSilesian epidemic--underV twoLLforms, namely, as

ays, uir ng w 1 e pa en may bave
felt well enough to go out of doors, the original
series of phenomena reappear in the same
order, naiely, chill (not so distinct as in the
first attack,) fever, headache, &c., all of which
terminate in four or five days by crisis, as before.
Rirely, very rarely indeed, has the patient
escapedl this relapse. In a few well authenti-
cated cases, four or five relapses have happened
to the same person in succession, at intervals of
four or five days.

PECULIARITTES OF THE DIsEASE.

The Rasi--A good deal bas been written

abont what kind of eruption is characteristic of

this disease ; but the quention is not yet setted.

in this city a few dames have presented a rose-
colored riash, comimencing over the epigastrium,
ani d thence spreading over the chest and abdo_
xan. But in the jr the ption was

w as there an icteric hue of skin and conjunctiva,
and this was very liglt. It is a symptoim vhich
nay occur at any period of the fever, either

during its first or second attack.
Thlie Pais-The frequeucy with which pains

are complained of in the calves of the legs,

knEe joints, up the thighis, neross the back, ii
the arims and shoulders, in the back of the neck
and head, is a very characteristic feature of the
disease. Not one of the nine sufferers I ob-
served, failed to draw special attention to these
pains, particularly in the calves of the legs,

back anid head. Every one of the 103 formerly
mientioned as treated in Bellevue Hospital had
them, and I do not remember to have head'
that they were absent in a single case of vich

public mention has been made in this city.
They are also very persistent, continuing oftea
during the apyrexial interval between the uid
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attacks, and even for some time after the relapse almost certain to abort, the child being usually
has been gone through. still-born or dying soon after birth.

ThIe Crisis-The fever terminates in the great Death is iost frequently the consequence of
majority of cases by a crisis of one kind or other, somen complication arising during the progress of
most commonly by a profuse sweat. The water the disease, as pneumonia or dysentery. But it
often stands out in large drops, and rolls dowrn should be remrnembered that instances of very
the patient's skin. It lias often a sour smell, as sudden dlath have beeu recorded, us hy syncpe
if coming from one aflicted with rheumatic during the profuse sweats, or by epileptifort
fever. But it sometimes happens, though net convulions, in consequence of uroitic poisonîng
often, that this kind of crisis is replaced by an- hegrec q the disease broke
other, sucli as epistaxis, diuresis or diarrhea. out in this citv, iu September, 1869, it le coin
Again it does occasionally happen that there islitad that 500 people bave been attacked by it.
no crisis of any kind, the patient passing 0f this nmber the great nîajority ive in the
gradually from sickness to health. These are over-crowded parts cf the city already described.
irnperfectlr marked cases. 1 have een one cf It is in lie strict sense cf the ward contagions,
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Si. e., comm-unicaible hom Élie aid: te the
mission is not free fron complaint, for healt]îv wlien the latter breathes, in a close
pulse is quiet, the temperature rom, the atmosphere surrouuding the patient,
en below the healthy standard, and or when, in a ventilatcd apartment, lie cores
pretty good, there is languor, and dose te 1dm. It will net surprise yen,.therefore,

ent pains of wlich I have already te hear that some cf the hospital physicians and
much complained of in the legs, nurses have had their att8cks. De. Austin
culders. 1Flint, coisute able lecture ou the subjetcf

se occurs iu by far the grest maj ority this paper, (n. Y .1edica Journal, Marcl, '7,)
ough oven this, perbaps, the rnost has the followin observations ing referenco te
c feature cf the liseaseois occasionally this point. aDuring the period lu whieh cses
usually cornes on about the 4th day, wero reiv. in Bellevue rospital, after tLe
of a repetition cf the phenonmena of diseasr began toe prevail recently ly this cit.
v er, though generally miodified inl naniely betweeni Nov. l4tlî, 1869, and February
b laste a shorter time, and termlinates 6tli . s70, twelve persons contracted the fever
Soletdmes the ane patient passes F in hospital. These twelvc tersons here especi
4 or even relapses in succession, ally brouglit nte contact with patients affected
ce cf 3 or 4 days. with the disease, and in neo instance did i s attase
-u general ternis nay be sad ee ho iad nBet been thus exposei. One of

fase is net very fatal. The death fh senior essistan t physicians residing is itye
iowever, in dfferent epide ies. lu nospital lias had i. The ordery lu one cf ny
tgow l 1847, it ias 6.38 pan cent. vards contractel it ; and s ife, who ca e te

, oi the sanie year, i e was 3.14 per nurse sons, was attaz-ked by it. The disease has
Svaried in this city during ue pre- often been diffnsed ln localities lu which it did
le aceording te the surrounding f i t previously exiset, afer t ne iportation cf a

Wlhen left ln their cwn lod-ings, case." Those whlo enter a close roem where
f every hndred, but wheu removed many are gatwheoh d having this fver, wxulp d do
enly about 2 per cent. die. Every wll te iot a int fre i Professer Tynlall's
y hw scouredfor cases whiech, when cepnt lecture on ust nd Disese," (London
mediatel sent off te the fever irnes, Feb. 23rd, '70), and wicf, a respicator of
hn Blakwell's a d Hart's Island . cotton-u cl w-hile thedse
v centre if contgion th supffred to TRbdTei nl T.

W-fbur heurs within the city limits, In the treatmeut cf tlis disease the pliysi-

omen attacked by the fever are cian mst be guided hy observation and jud-

only ab uCDe en .d e v r
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ment. No remedy hitherto employed has seemed
te influence its course in any material degree.
Quinine bas been administered in large doses in
the intermission, with the hope of preventing the
relapse, but without success. The fever will run
its course in spite of the most skilful medication.
Therefore, all the efforts of the physician should
be directed to sustaining the patient, and te re-
lieving the distress of certain symptoms. He
should be made to occupy a temperate, well-
ventilated, and, if possible, large rooni. He
should not be burdened with bed clothes. The
violence of bis fever may be subdued by tepid
water sponging night and morning. He should
be permitted a plentiful supply of eold water or
carbonic acid water. Dr. Murchison recom-
mends, as an excellent febrifuge drink, one or two
drachms of nitrate of potash dissolved in one
quart of barley water acidulated with onie fluid
drachm of dilute nitric acid and sweetened
with simple syrup. This quantity is allowed
every 24 hours.

The troublesome vomiting which sometimes
cornes on about the 2nd, 3rd or 4th day is best
allayed, I think, by swallowing ice, and by the
administration of a powder every two or three
hours, consisting of 2 or 3 grs. suhcarbonate of
bismuth and 3 gr. sulphate of morpbia. The
bowels should be attended te should they be
constipated, which is usually the case, they May
be moved by a mild saline purgative administered
early in the morning. If jaundice appear Dr.
Murchison's treatment shoulI bd mainly relied
on. It consists of 20 min. dilute hydrochlorie
acid, x min. dilute nitrie acid every four hours
in some of the uitre drink (minns the drachma
of nitrie acid therein contained.)

Particular attention should be directed at every
visit to the condition of the urinary secretion,
respiration and the heart. Sometimes the
kidneys fail to perforn their function, and death
is threatened by uromia. Then no time should
be lost, but every effort should be made to rouse
them into action by free purgation. Again it
will sometimes happen that the exhaustion
induced.by the copious sweat threatens death by
syncope. The body will present a nottled blue
appearance, its temperature sinks, anid the heart's
action becomes feeeaii ihttering. ,. this

eniergency, free stimulation with hot whiskey or
brandy and millk punch will he necessary tosare
life.

Deaths by uræmic poisoning and by syncope
have occurred, though rarely, in this city, and are
both sudden and shocking, the patient dropping
daad from failure of the heart or passing away
rapidly in convulsions of an epileptiform
character. To be forewarned is to be forearmed.

During the progress of the fever, in the first
attack or in the relapse, bronchitis or pneumonia
may arise. As a rule, neither will be found
very formidable, but when present they must le
closely watched.

The diet throughout the febrile attacks should
be milk and animal broths. In the intermission,
fresh meats broiled, liglit puddings or stewed
fruit will be appropriate. The appetite returns
quickly with the subsidence of the fever, md
such food is well relished.

I append a table of the particulars relating to
103 cases of relapsing fever admitted into
Bellevue Hospital from November 14th, 1869, to
the present month. There are no cases now
there, all the poor patients being sent by the
Board of I-Icalth, so soon as their disease is
diagnosed, to Blackwell's and Hart's Islands.
The report is furnished by Dr. Moore, House
Physician to Bellevue.

Total of cases treated in Hospital........... 103
Number of cases Jaundiced.................... 9

with Hepatic tenderness., 18
" Splenie il

" ." " Epistaxis.............. 21
" Nauseaand vomiting 39

" " " Diarrhea ............. l1
" " " Eruption............... 5

Delirium............... 4
Bronchitis............. 6

" " Muscular pains in
the calves of the legs, knee joints and
upper extremities ............................. i3

Number of cases with pains in the head and
back ............................................. 103

Number of cases fatal ........................... '

Causes of death in fatal cases:
Suppression of urine......................
From the Fover..............................

Number of cases with epileptiform convul-
sions.......................................
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All cases except those mnentioned as laving ý But the use of the trochar lias its drawbacks.
diarrhoea were more or less constipated. Besides being exceasively painful, especially when

In conclii.iion allow Me to express mny full repeated several times, many abscesses c:net he

sense of the defectiveness of this sketch. 1 hope a through the canula. An old abscss is
t apt to be fillel withi slreds of disintegratecl muscle,t.he Society vill excuse ts sort-comngs and fibrinous substances anl cheescy niatters, which

consider the very brie tine allowed nie for its effectually block up the largest canula. Fearing
completion. still to use the knife, vhich has been so nuich con-

[We iwg to say the writer lit no idcn that i papr deained in such cases, I found the use of the trochar,
would bt printed, and had no opportuznity to correct the which gave satisfactory results in soma cases, fail
pnrof.-ED.Q. D. M. J.] in others. My path was thus partially blocked up

till accident opened the way. Having a delicato

fcLffI þ ¢.5 and strunous child, with a lunbar abscess reaching
far ont on to the floating ribs, she was chloroformed

On the Management of Lumbar and Pooas Abscess.an te rcr ii.di.Bt10pucm.and the trochar plnnged in. But nu pus came.
The canulb -was filled with shreds uf disintegratel

Br CHARLE S F. TAYLOR, .. tissue. The skin was thin and tender, and on re-
]tead before the Nemw Yvr, 3vdical Jonal Asiociation, Decee- nmoving the tube, the matter followed, and the

ber 17th, 1869.
abscess was freely evacuated. Pressure was made

(Concluded.)
To go back once more to 'lhe period of my first

experience with abscesses.
I ascertained, as before said, that a certain num-

ber of abscesses wotuld disappear soon after the ap-
plication of the spiaal assistant, which I lad con-
trivea for these cases, but I was net always su
fortunate. Cases would present themselves with
disease of the spine, complicated with large, long
standing abscesses, and these gave me the greatest
anxiety. Having seen the disastrous consequences
of non-interference, I called Dr. Van Buren in
consultation in my next important case ; and it is
due to candor to say, that it was from him that I
got my first clear ideas of the injurious ennse-
quences of retaining a reservoir of pus in the soft
parts. Dr. Van Buren advised the removal of the
pus by the trochar, so soon as there was any con-
siderable quantity, and repeating the operation as
often as the cavity became filed again. He re-
garded thlue exclusion of air an important point, but
the relicving of soft tissues fron the destruction cf
their vitality, by the pressure of an accumulating
abscess, of still greater. He correctly pointed out
ta me that from the lowered vitality of tho parts
adjacent to the abscess, they might becom
degenerated, and by secreting pus, in turn add a
drain to the system, of more injury than the
*original scurce in the bodies of the vertebræB. For
some time I ased the trochar in accordance with
Dr. Van Buren'a recommendations; boing careful
always to use compression and endeavor to diminish,
:. not obliterate tho reservoir. This operation was
repeated as often as it was necessary to prevent any
large accumulation of fluid. I was well satisfied

*!th the results.

by a comnpress over the abscess, except the outlet,
which was left free, and securely fastened by adhe-
sive strips.

The discharge continued for three weeks and
then dried up. There was not the least constitu-
tional disturbance.

Encouraged by the results in this instance, the
next case was treated by a free incision and open-
ing into the abscess, and this has been ny unvary-
ing practice ever since. Promipt evacuatien of the
contents of an abscess on its first appearance, by a
free incision in the nost dependent part, so as to
secure complete egress of the fluid ; . firnm and per-
sistent pressure over the cavity, greatest at the
circunference, and allowing the opening to be free;
a few days of quiet of the patient, and incýreased
vigilance in protecting the, spinal counn ; this for
the past five years lias been my practice in the man-
agement of lunbar and psoas abscess. * And I can
say with emphasis, that in no single instance ha
there been the slightest constitutional disturbance or
the least indications of t'he calamities which I had
been led to expect.' As ny experience bas been
entirely unifornm in this respect, I am led te the
conclusion that it is the treatment to the spine, the
drying up at its source of the cause of the abscess,
and leaving little or nothing but the local trouble
te be dealt with, which lias made the difference
between the experience of other surgeons, who
have confessedly not contemplated the arrest of the
caries in the vertebr, and ny own. W"ith
adequate protection to the diseased vertebre, onu
may lay open a nowly formed abscess withimpunity.
The danger from the contact of air only occurs
when the acrid, decomposing subrtance from the
disintegrated boue is passing through it. If thià
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source can bc dried up, as I broadly asser:: that it I anterior and inner aspect of the thigh. Active and
canu be in a majority of cases, we have nothing lft ilcreasing. Opened by free incision October 1B4
but the reservoir with the ;itality of its walls a11: and one pint and a half of pus discharged. Dressed
subjacent tissue, moro or less impaired, according with strong compression on circumference of cyst,
to the pressure which has been exerted upon then, which was made each day to gradually approach
or the length of tinie they have been corroded by the opcning. Closed in about two weeks.
contact with unhealthy flaids, to deal with. Case IV.-A. D., from, Canada, 5 yeLro old, witb

And here I come to my third proposition, which Potsdiseaieinlumbarregion. Rocentabsoesson
is this : The chief danger of a luibar or psoas posterior aspect of right ilium. ftn securing
abscess arises-all other things being equal-fro rm
the neglect of it rather than froim the fact of it. -by free incision, and it closed in ten days. In tbis

My experience seems to have completely denmon- i case, although the abscess had occupied the situa.
strated that even in those cases-and they are feCw tion but a couple of months, there were indications
-where it is impossible to so far arrest the dise&se that the ilium ha -l- ly begun to be corroded by
in the vertebrS as to prevent a discharge, if this the contact of pus.
discharge is prevented froni accumulating, by an Case V.-W. C., aged 4 years, injured by falling
early and free opeuing of the reservoir, and -he down stairs, Septeumber, 1868. Projection in the
tract of the discharge is reduced to a simple sinus, spinal coînmn, and lumbar abscess noticed October
which furnishes outlet to the fliuds, there is no 14th, 1868. Abscess opened October rith, and
danger to bu apprehended. On the contrary, diseharged one pint of pus. Closed and entirely
thore is positive relief to the spine, and an accelera- heed, October 26th. 1868, in nine da. No
tion of reparative action to have a free outlet ta trouble up ta the present time.
the fluids, resulting from the morbid process going
on thora. The case bas not yet occurred in ny ex- while it was activoly increaing, and not very long
perience, where the opening of an. abscess at any after the reservoir had formed. The success of
stago, has been attended by anything but relief to their treatment depends-less on the size of tl
the patient, even when it lias been delayed so long absccas than on the lengtli of time it lias exist&I
that there was a continuous discharge afterwards. An aid abacess, even if it bi very smail in size, pre-
But whether there be a continuous discharge after sents serios obstacles ta rapid obliteration. Whn
the opening of an abscess, or whether it rapidly
dries up, depends almost untirely on how longt tissues, they are not only injured or destroyed by
abscess bas been aUowed to renain to the injury of tho pressure and presenco of uxhealthy fluids, but
tho tissues it lies in contact with. Our records te proteet themseivc-s, the natter is encysted bj
show scarcely a single case where the abscess was the formation of a lining membrane, which not-
opened in accordance with the principles above laid b
down, that the discharge did not gradually diidnish,
and finally cease altogether, without any of the vuality, rapidly dies, on its injury and the introduc
constitutional irritation so generally feareci. On tion of air.
the other had, there is generalyit is owing t the disastrous reult in ch
provenent in the patient's condition, directly trace-
able to relief fromn the disturbing influence af of the diseae of the spine ha been attexnpt4
accumulating fluids. that lias caused the repugnance tu surgical inte

It is particularly desirable to remove the contents ference. But you will natice that the conditiofl
ai a abces sîuate ovr o nor a onytîsue.I have pr-aented differ as widely as do the resùltiof an abscess situated over or near a bony tissue.ofm rcie T aesth dsaein#

An abscess over-the sacrum, for instance, in a very of an tico. To are the diseas of th5
short time, will so corrode the surface of that bons abscess bofore the formation of a cyst, and WO
as to set up a new osseous disease, a now constitu- the tissues are atm bealthy zad capable of aPid
tional disturbance, and an independent drain on uniting, constitute the ides of my practice. "t,
the systen. I repeat that the neglect of these of course, entirely depends upon the recent suc
abacesses constitutes their chief danger.

The following cases will verify this assertion. Àthu t e e ar e of cte whih e.

Case III.-W. G., 9 ycars old; disCase involving of an absees. by absorption, yet consider i l
several verte broe, 'hadng its geatest prorninenco at saer, and th efnare the btter practice, to tobe

-Ig C214th, 1808gtM.
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Where the abscess has remained for several
moths, especially where it has remained stationary
for that length of time, I do not generally expect
rapid cessation of the discharge and closing of the
opening. Though persistent pressure will do much
even in those cases. If an abscess is allowed te
remain a long time undischarged, we are apt te
bave serious secondary complications, the direct
result of neglect, in the erosion and disease of boue,
with which the pent up fluid has lain in contact.
These secondary troubles are often of far greater
seriousness than the original disease in the spine.
And they are nearly or quite all avoidable by the
early evacuation of the fluid. I have known cases
of hip-joint disease where a small quantity of pus
escaped from the joint and made its way along the
femur, and by lying in contact with the boue for a
length of time, establish a new and independent
disease, with an issue which coutinued long after
every vestige of the original disease in the joint
had ceased te exist.

I have said nothing in regard te the importance
of early evacuation of lumbar and psoas abscess,
which does not lie with equal emphasis in regard
to the abscesses formed in connection with disease
of the hip joint.

In still further illustration of this subject, I will
give a few cases of abscesses in the latter disease.

CASE VI. -N. E. had hip-joint disease for
one year ; thigh flexed on the pelvis. Had suffered
severely for several months, but the pains had
ceased about two weeks before I saw him. This
sudden cessation of severe pain in the hip without
treatment. is a sure sign of escape of pus from the
joint by perforation of the capsular ligament. The
case went on very favorably for several months,
when the abscess, which had been expected, made
its appearance. At the earnest request of his

* mother, the abscess was not opened, and in the
course of a few months it had entirely disappeared
The patient is now well of the disease, with good
motion at the hip-joint ; but there is less miuscular

:Power than in cases where the matter has been let
out, in consequence, I believe, of the injury te the
muscles, by its remaining long in their contact.

OAsE VII.-L. N., five years old, disease of hip
.two and a half years. Symptoms of an abscess
were prominent, such as excessive pain with violent
iuscular contractions, when brought te me for

tbatirent. Three months afterward the abscess
8Ppeared. It was promptly let out by a free in-
cision. Patient was greatly relieved ; no constitu-
iijl disturbance followed, and -after discharging

*Out. t!me- timths, i t C'emed al'gehr

months later, patient hal perfect motion in hip-
joint ; natural position of leg, no flexion oi- adduc-
tion, and perfect use of the muscles.

0f course in hip-joint discase, as in diseasa of
the spine, the primary idea is first te relie"e pres-
sure in the joint, before treating the abscess.

I had prepared from our books a large nnmber of
cases te establish and illustrate the positions as-
sumed in this paper. But the limits of my remarks
are already eexeeded, and I will not tax your time
further.

If I have succeeded in convincing you that the
time has arrived for the profession to take a step
forward in another direction, as it is already ad-
vancing in so many ways, I shall have accomplished
the object of my remarks this evening.

[(ZoTr.-Cascs IT, IV and V, Wrere attcnded by Dr. David C.
Carr, of the Orthoptdic Dispensary.)

Pepsine.

Dr. Long, of Dublin, publishes in the Dublin
Medical Press and Circular, the following new pro-
cess for preparing a digestive fluid "definite and
certain in strength, and not unpleasant te the taste.'
The fresh stomach of the pig, having been washed
in water sufficiently te remove all particles of food,
and the cardiac end removed, as affording rennet
only, is cut into slips and digegted for one week in
as much glycerine as will entirely cover it, then
strained and filtered. The resulting fluid is about
the consistency of simple syrup, somewhat thinner
than glycerine, of a pale sherry color, sweet to the
taste, with the characteristic flavor of pepsine. A
drachm of this fluid, with 15 minims of muriatic
acid and an ounce of water added, readily dissolved,
at 100° F., 700 grains of moist fibrine. Half a
drachm te a drachm of this preparation should be a

J full equivatent for the ordinary dose of Boudault's
(or Hawley's) pepsine, and should be combined with
a few drops of muriatie acid, te be taken at meal
times. This " glycerole" of pepsine ought te prove
a very officient preparation. The varions solutions
of pepsine in the market, prepared with sherry or
alcoholic solvents, are more or less liable te spoil,
and besides, alcoholie fluids interfere, as is well
known, with the solvent action of the gastrie juice.
The process of preparation is se simple that any one
may give it a trial, and if it proves all that Dr.
Long claims for it, it should bring pepsine, herefo-
fore a costly as well as a valuable remedy, within
the means of ordinary-patients.-The Detriot Revieo
of Misi&ùe.
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AOTION FOR ALLEGLD MAL-PRACTICE.
DANZT Vs. HYDE.

As suits of this kind are becoming notoriously
frequent, both in th.Às country and the Unitcd
States, we give a summary of one recently tried at
Stratford, which, we think, will exert a salutry
influence in that part cf the country at Least.

At the late assizes, county of Perth, His Honor
Chief Justice Hagarty presiding, the following auit
fo- damages was tried :

David Danzy, oet. 43, on the 3rd of March, '69,
fell a distance of 26 feet, striking the groundý on
the back of his right hand and right aide.

Dr. Hyde saw him. immediately and dete:ted
Colles' fracture of the wrist, and other serious inju-
ries, especially in the ::ight hip. The Dr. immedi-
ately reduced the fracture, and appied straight
splints, remarking "that there wnas an un
usual amount of mobility, the result of injury,
in the wrist joint." The treatment was condacted
in tie usual manner, and, as often happens in
such cases, there remains yet-only 14 months
after the accident-sone stiffness of the joint and
slight deformity, he:zce the action, prompted (no
doubt conscientioualy) by some member of our own
profession.

The plaintiff cal'.ed Drs. Brown, of London,
Ford, of St. Mary', and Lucas, of Stratford, who
deposed to the natr.e of the injury, but were all
unwilling, with the exception of Dr. Brown, to
sustain the charge of malpractice against Dr. Hyde.

Dr. Brown regarded the injury as that usually
known as Barton's fracture, and believed there was
"not reasonable care" exercised on the part of de-
fendant, and in consequence thereof, prominence
of the ulna and itiffnesa of the wrist remained.
He readily admitted, however, that Barton's frac-
ture was more serlous than Colles', and thought a
straightsplint as good an any.

Defendant's counsel daimed a non-suit on the
grond of dingreimènt among plaintif's witness-

es, only one swearin- te " want of reasonab
care." His Lordship remarked, "it was perfect
nonsense to expect a Judge and Jury to decide if
there was malpractice, when scientific gentlemen
were unable to say." He thought the case muet go
to tih jury. He said, "I have a private opinion
about it, however. It is exceedingly unsatisfactory;
the plaintiff must make out an affirmative case.
However, after recalling Dr. Brown and hearing
his evidence again, I must let theŽ case go to the
jury, although I think it very unsatifacory."

The defendant called Drs. Lizars, Wright, and
Ross, of Toronto ; Smith, Jackson and Eby, of

who, on examniang plaintifi's wrist, found
the fractured bono properly reduced, the swelling
only such as frequently results, and wholly due to
inflammatory deposit. There was considerable
projection of the lower end of the ulna, but pro.
nation, supination, flexion aUd extension, quite god
though not perfect, and according to plaintiff's own
statement, continually improving.

These witnesses were of opinion that the resulta
of treatment were all that, in a man of his age,
who had sustained so great a faU, could reasonably
be expected, that in point of fact the result was an
average good one, that the wrist is now a useful
one, and from plaintiff's own shewing, daily im-
proving, and therefore miight reasonably be expec-
ed to continue to improve. That it was in accord-
ance with the history of this particular fracture, for
gradual and steady improvement to go on, often for
severai years.

The jury, after a short absence, returned a ver-
dict for defendant.

THE MEDIOAL COUNOIL.
The session of the Medical Council, just helà, il

one fraught with a good deal of interest to the pr-
fession, for though nothing of a ievolutionary ns
ture was achieved, a great deal of practical work
has been accomplished, as will be seen principak
from the reports of the varions Committees, that 0i
the Board of Examinera, and those of the Regi-
trar, Treasurer, and Matriculation Examiner..

The Central Board is now an accomnlished fact
and the first examination has passed off te theati
faction of every one, which, considering the preso
excited state of medical politics, augura wellifo
the future working of the Board. The harmnesk
ons working of all the details, so rare in an unexpe
enced body, was in a great measure due to the o
tiring energy of the Registrar, Dr. Strange, to .hlo
the thanka of the Board were very deservedyz
dered, for his exertions on that oodagion.
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The examination occupied five days, and resulted
is the passing of 10 gentlemen on their primary,
and 43 upon their final examination.

"It vas further explained," says our Report,
"that out of 14 who underrent exanination in the
primary branches, 10 were successful; out of 21
who underwent the final examination, all were suc-
cessful; out of 24 vho underwent the double ex-
amination, jrimary and final, 22 were successful;
making a total, passed and entitled te registration
suad the Diploma of the College, of 43."

We think va may safely say that the percentage
rejected by the various colleges, at their exami-
nations, has been quite as large, if not greater
than this, for sine years past, a fact which speaks
well for these bodies, and forms the best ansver ta
an attack made upon them by the ex- Prosident,-
an attack so ungenerous and unjust, that had it been
uttered by any other menber of the Council, wnould
have provoked a sharper rejoinder than it did. But
sassults of this description fromn our good-natured,
though rather hut-headed friend, Dr. Clarke, are
not unusual, and, acting as a safety valve, serve as
an outlet for superabundant 'vitality, while our
aducational institutions continue te commnd the
confidence of the profession./

We are glad te sec that 'a committee has bcei
appointed te procure certain amendments te the
Act, for many details require alteration, to facili-
tate its harmonious workings. We are also inform-
ed by the Registrar, that many of the penal clauses

ae in a very imperfect state. The teachers, too,
ar3 rather hardly used, as by the present Bill only
one from each school can be chosen as examiner.
Liberty to increase the nîumber, in equal proportion,
of course, should be given the Council, and no
favoritism could result, as long as the present sys-
tein of examination by numibers is continued, while
teachers undoubtedly make better exaininers--ceteris
aribmus-than others.
In connection with this Comnmittee, thc aunual

attempt te overthrow the Bill was made, by moving
a resolution to the effect that no amendments would
be satistactory which did not provido for the sepa-
ration of the Eclectics and Homoopathics from the
regular profession. Thig was lost, the Eclectica and
!omceopathics, as well as a large majority of the
lloeopathics vtiing against it.. Whatever the pros

ad cons of the matter may be, there seems no doubt
that at present a large majority of the profession
.*e in favor of giving it a fair trial.

We give below th« programme for next year's
malnination, and also the list of examinera and

their*subjects, which was crowded ont of Our last

issue. It will be seen that the Eclectic and Hom-
opathic oxaminera have been appointed to general
subjects as well as those guaranteed theni by the
act, and vill, in consequence, have a share in the
exanination of Alloeopathic students. We must
ourselves confess, that however much we may feel
prejudiced against the arrangement-and it is no
more agreeable ta us th<n to Dr. Oldw:right-that it
is, after all, demanded by strict justice, as long as
the union of the pathies continues. Some such
consideration as this must have infiuenced tne vote
on the subject, as the regula profession gave a
majority of one in its favor. The chief thing to
be secured, is that the examiners upon every sub-
ject should be, 1'y education and experience, fully
qualified for th( discharge of se important a duty.
This being the case, his opinion upon disputed
points of therapeutics will be a matter of less im-
portance.

In pecuniary natters the expenditure seems to
have been, in seme items, rather lavish, and it is to
be feared that even the additional fee for registra-
tion, which did not pass without a protest, will
barely suffice to save the council from bankruptcy.
We hope to see a thorough system of retrenchment
inaugerated, se that high fees will cease to be a
necessity. For, though no advocates for cheap
education, we are convinced that neither profession-
al skili nor courtesy are the necessary, or aven
usual, concomit:nts of a full purse.

Space forbidi our entering at present into many
other subjects of interest discussed at this meeting,
but we may on the whole congratulate the profes-
sion "pon 'he results obtained, and the Council
upon the decidedly more parliamentary manner in
which its business was conducted and its discussions
caîried on.

PROGRAMME OF EXAMINATION, 1871.

Tuesday, 4th April.
From 9 te 1. a. m.-Chemistry, Theoretical.

" 11½ " 12k p. m. " Practical.
" 3 " 5 " MedicalDiagnosis

and General Pathology.
Wednesday, 5th April.

Froi 9 to 11K a. m.-Surgery, Operative and Sur-
gical Pathology.

" 3 " 4, p. m.-Midwifery, Operative.

Thursday, 6th A pril.
From 9 to 11 a. m.*-Toxicology and Medical Juris-

prudence.
" 2 "e 41 p. m.-Physiology.
" 5 " 6 " Sanitary Science.
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Friday, 7th April. family; but he offers no explanation as to the in.
Fron 9 to 11 a.m-Materia Medica and Thora- troduction of the supposed poison. We propose

peuties. sending a Toronto Coroner out there, as they evi.
2 " 3 p.-- Midwifery other than Opera- dently have nothing of the h-ind in that section.

tive. '

3j" 4.X p.m.-Botany. I SYME TESTIMONIAL
atura.y,81 8th April.

From 9 to 11 a..-Theory and Practice of
Medicine. if our readers to the fact, that a testimonial is

111 " 121 p..-Surgery other tvn Opera- about to pre.entud to Profes-or Syme, ou bit
tive. reLiremer.t fi-cm the chair of Clinical Surgery in

3 " 5 p.m.-Anatomuy, descriptive. thoUziiversUy ofEdinbmirgh. Tse testimonial wifi
5 6 p.m.-Anatomy, surgical. take the following forzi :-1. A Fellowship for ths

The written examinations terminate on Saturday promotion cf Surgery in the Univorsity of Edin.
the 8th April, and the oral examinations take place biargh, to be callei the "Syme Surgical Fellow.
on the Tuesday anid Wednesday following. ship;" ant 2. A Marbie Bust, to ha placed in the

On the day preceding the comnmens::ment of the University Iibrary, or in tht Hall cf the New
oral examination the examiners shall ncet and ho Royal bekrinary. The subreequired for the pro.
constitutetid. pose testimonial will ho nlt less than £2,500 stg.

E:caminers and subjects for 186 1. The general committee for pronoting the objecta
. Dr. Sullivan. - Anatony, Descriptive and )f the testimonial is composed cf 350 gentlemen.

Surgical. (former pnpils cf 3r. Syie, and otiiers). Gentle-
2. Dr. H. H. Wright.-Theory and Practice of men in Ontaio, wishing to adâ -. ir nanes te the

Medicine and Medical -Pathology. subacription ljst, will bc furnishet with cireulara,
3. Dr. Sangster.--ChemistryTheoreticamland Prac- by application to Dr. Norman Jethune, 24 Gerrard

tical. treet East, who is aleo aithorized te receive alib-
4. Dr. Coverntc 1.-Physiology. scriptions.
5. Dr. Hope.-Midwifery.
6. -Dr. Tuck.-Matnria Mediea. IHOMROPATHIO DIAGNOSIS.

Dr. Sweetland.-Ndial DiagiTosis and Toxi-
cology. [A few months ago a certain llineopathie practi.

8. Dr. Lizars.-Surgery. tioner, near Allega, inthe State cf tichigan, wu
9. Dr. Canipbelt-iMledicbl Jurisprudence. sent for te atpend alAy iher confinement. On his
10. Dr. Field.-SurgiUvs Patonology.
Il. Dr. Cornell.-Botany. àrriva et the house lie founier itting up, (labor
12. Dr. Oarson.-Szmitary Science. havimsg only cominenceti,) wlicn lie examined hier

pilse, looki at hS tongute, an ivaie tundry en.
EMB3RYOTOMY ..4D STRY0HNIE. q inerg whc cauaed the huSan te say, Doctor,

i; fearyou do't unders Bstiny wife' case," to.

WC have received a communication from Dr. hich le indigatly replie, rindeed air t know

Doig, -in ivhich he speaks cf having performei ail about it, for iai a fan in just tge sanie state

ebryftomy if a case f ari presentation, where o

the wornan hati been in active labor four dpays ho- ---- -_____

fore lie was calleti. The waters having oscapetidrepodit
t(ro days bpfore, ant the uteras being stronglyet
conitracteti down on the chilti, ho foonél it impos- 1 pRM OUTR 1jEW yORX OE1E1T
sible te tarn, anr lience very proparly resorted to
the above operation, whih ho csmpleteucirith the NEW YORK, hay 3ri, 1870.,
aid cf sueh humble instruments as a clasp-knife, I begiin i-ny correapontience for the DoM5NX9!o-1
" sharpenet at the point anti blunted at the heel, 1IMEDICAL JoRN-AL y the dtails cf a controverX
wîth a piece cf stout wire, lient at hotu endS, for a in progrest between two surgeona cf tis city, oe
tracter ;" anT notwithstandinc te length of time cf v-hom at DIat ia knoWn te famne. S. far as the
te .omau ha been in vigorous labor, se ate a facts cf the question in dispute have been MaToe
good recovery. He alo mentions five cases cf public they are these.-Dr. A. pubished in the.
what Dappear to .ave been strychnine poisoning; lJanary No. cf the n. Y. Medical Journal, as
four ending f*tally, three, at least, i% the same 1 entilel "Contributions te Practica LaryugoeopY-"
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It contains the histories of some cases of Laryngeal
disease, aniong them one (marked Case II) which
required the operation of Larynsgo-Tracheotomy.
The patient had a suspicious tuor in the Larynx,
which resisted the action of all topical applications,
and tlsrnr.tenîed te asphyxiate him. Dr. B. tool a
iively intîerest in the case, amid held some infornmal
consultations with Dr. A., in whici its nature and
treatmsent appear te have been discussed. Dr. -A.
renarks in lis modest report of the case,-" My
friend, Dr. B., -who had seen, at my request, the

'atient at a former consaltation, consented te divide
with nie the responsibility, and te aid me rith his
erperience and skill in prerforming the operation,"
&c., &c. It No-ud seem that Dr. B. took offence
at this ordinary mention of lis part in the proceed-
ings, for le wrote a pamphlet in which lie clained
for himself the whole credit cf the operation, and
sccused Dr. A. of dishoneety in suppressing this
fact. Dr. A. answers, iii a pamphlet now before
me, that it -was not his intention to make it appear
he had taken te chief part in the operation ; that
it was distinctly usnderstood between hii and lis
patient's friends on the one land, and bctween himn
and Dr. B., on the other, that the latter should
"do the cutting," " so as te give ie" (Dr. A.)
"frec scope for observing the courso, position, ex-

tent and nature of the tumor, and te direct such a
course as the progress of the operation mighit de-
mand." . . .. . . .

Appended to Dr. A.'s paniplilet is a report of a
case of poisoning by eating partridges. The case
created some stir at the tino, and was reported in
the Y. Y. Snuday Neu-s for March 1st, 1868. The
bccount opens mucli lu the style of the popular
novel of twenty years ago, with, " The other even-
ing, while the distinguished surgeon, Dr. B. Nas
taking lis dinner at his residence," &c., &c., " a
violent ring was leard at his door bell," &c. His
presence was immediately required at the Fifth Ave.
hotel. Two gentlemen had been poisoned inu sense
mystarious way. He went and divinîed the cause of
the dangerous symptons to le prussic acid. Having
a genius for any emergency, lie arrived at this con-
Clsion by a rapid process of induction, taking its
tart from one of the curiosities in the natural bis-

tory of the partridge. " He knew," says the writer
in the Nens, " that the winter had been unusually
lOvere, and th'a where these birds abound, large
quantities of Enew had covered the ground and de-
prived them of their natural food, and unless they
approach farms and feed frons the stacks of grain,
1ey Tesort te the laurel tree, and eat froi it the

kurel berries, which contain large quantities cf
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prussic acid." This report pictures Dr. B. rushing
melo-dramatically out of thu liotel into the drug
store, hurriedly prc.iring the proper antidote,
returning breathless to the sick room, and, by its
tiimely administration, snatching the two gentlemen
froi the jaws of death. Belhold! says the Neu-s,
what a wonder lias been wrought "by the science
of this not only diitinguislhed physician and sur-

geon, but master of Materia Medica." A commu-
nication appeared in the N. Y. Cilizen, for March
14th, 1868, over the signature of Dr. B., in which
lie indulged the vulgar taste for sensations by a

1 detailed description of the case.
Now the strange part of this veracious history is,

that Dr. A. states ]he had a'similar sumnions on the-

saie day, to the saine gentlemen, at the same
hotel ; that it was lie who diagnosed poisoning by

prussie acid, treated theni, and restored them to
health; that it was his knovledge of natural history-
which shed liglt on the possible origin of 'the poison
froni the laurel-berry, and, more astonishing than
all, that Dr. B. did not se tien till aftcr the
trouble was ail over. Se say the patients theinselves.
and the witnesses that stood by.. ......

Tiere is just now a pilgriiago of esculapians te
Washington. First in timîe and order, is the con-

-vention of teachers froni the various iedical schools
of the Union, now assenibled there to discuss the-
the vexed question of preiiniiuary qualification for
students, The following proposition, beiig tiat of
the Cincinnati convention, of 1867, iwas first taken
up. It proposes that every student applying for
matriculation in a medical college, shall giva satis-
factory proof that le possesses a knowledge of the
common branches of an English edncation, and of
the eloments of the'natural sciences, togotier with a
sufficient knowledge of Latin and Greek te "under-
stand the technical terms cf the perofession."

On Prof. Moore, of St. Louis, moving te admit
ail after " common education," a discussion arose,
some afiirming it to be " wrong " to exclude stndents
from schools of mîedicine becausu they are not classi-
cal sc]holars, seeing that "in many instances our best
physicians ara withoult classical education." Others.
witI Prof. Haimmsond, advocating the cause of the
classical languages, ou the groind that no one can
be a scientific physician withiout a knowledge of
then. Fnally, the war of wôrds wvas brouglt te a.
close by the adoption of the following preanble and'
resolutions, proposed by Prof. Logan .

As this Cjnvention has failed te secure the assent-
of a majority of the regular medical collegos of the.
United States te the system of improvement in
medical education recommended at the last sesion,
and as it is the opinion of the Convention that the
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bst means of gradual improvement in medical They will, doubtless, be well handled by the va-
education that can be inaugurated in the niedica! riou? committees te which they bave been severaly
.colleges of this country will be found in the asso-
ciated action of such colleges as will unite for that assigned. J. J
pose ; resolved, [Owing te pressi', demands upon cur space, we

First-That a co.mittee of nine ho appointed, have been obliged tu mnaterially shorten Our corre-
whose duty it shall be to communicato with the spondent's letter.-ED. D. M. J.]
faculties of all the regular medical collegea in the
United States, with the view to ascertain how OUR HAMILTON 00RrSPONDENT.
many and which may be willing to become mem- ___
bers of an association of medical colleges, laving To the Edit.rs of the Domn:Z2n Medical Journal:
for its prime objeet the improvement of the medical ]n my iast letter I ar d te a dispute hctwen
education. Inm atlteI ll* teadsuebwn

Secontd-That the chairman of said committee be seme cf the professionai g' ctIemen cf this city aria.
instructed, as soon as lie shall have received affirn- ing out of the permission gîven te certain Homes-
ativo replies fron the regular colleges, to inform pathists and Eclectics te vote at the annual ele.
such faculty so consenting %'f the fact, and te re- tien of physicians to the city hospital. * * *
quest that each faculty clect one or more delegates I eoe cf the racticai rel cf that extraoi
to convene on the Friday before the day ap-
pointed for the meeting of the Aierican Medical dinary union of the different ections of the profe.
Association in 1871, and at th place of meeting sien, forced upon us by the Legislature of Ontaria
chosen by that bndy, said delegates te be fully Repugnant as this situation ma;y bo te us, we ar
authorized to pledge their respective faculties to bond, as gond citizens te accept it, and, yielding-whatever definite plans of improvement in tuedical
education hmay be adopted by that body in con- to the philosophy of the age, make the most of it.
vention. It ias often happened in the history of the world

TJid--It is iereby recommended that said dele- that what men and nations at first regarded as au
gates organize themnselves, in belalf of their respec- junmitigated calamity, has in the end proved te have
tive institutions, into a permanent association o been a great blessing. May it not be se with us?
medical colleges for the above-nentioned object, .a th e o essin w y .nco 16 ra t
and with the view of co-operating witi the Ameri- If the profession of twenty years hence is raisedio
.can Medical Association and the profession at large that position in public esteen which its imiportanu
te accomplish se desirable an end. entitles it te, lias nothing been gained ? At present

Fourth-That Prof. N. S. Davis, the chairman it is the individual who Idignifies and elevates his
.of the conumittee appointed by this body at its last Profession. May we not see the day when the p,>rsession to communicate with the medical collegtes p
-on the same subject, be made chairman of this fession shalh sled a lustre upen the individuall
.committee, and that the committee be authorized Assuredly if that time comes, we shall have occa
te Sll any vacancies which inay occur in its ranks. sion to rejoice and salil feel anply rewarded f«

Really I am puzzled to know whiether medical i the indignity, if we so regard i., of our preseai
men are endowed with their proper share of the position.

.common sons(, distributed among mankind. it isj The Marci meeting of the Hamilton Medical niai
-enough te make one seriously question this to i Surgical Society was one of interest. The tresft
diearn-as we do by this morning's despatches fronm ment of Acute Rheumatiem being the subject d
Washington-of the childish conduct of the Con- j consideration. Dr. J. Mackelcan, read a shod
nittee on Credentials of the American Medical As- 1 paper, detailinîg several cases. The Dr. recommenb
sociation, in refusing te admit certain delegates j blood-letting, net as a curative mseasure, but he-
'because they had associated with colored physicians ! cause he lias found it diflicult te obtain the ordi-
No wonder much indignation is created. No won- ary effects of remedies during the existence d
-der tlie friends of the profession feel a little arterial excitement. la such cases he advises 01W
ashamed. It is a bad beginning 'for the twenty- blood-letting to relieve the arterial tension, he is
-first annual meeting of the American Medical As- gives Vin. Sen. Colchici (never more than M. T)

.sociation. combined with stme alkali, every few ho6rs ud
I subjoin a few of the names of subjects which the acute symptoris subside, when lie substitute6l

will be discussed at the meeting: "TIhe relative mixture containing Iodide of Potassium. Duriàg
-Advantages of Symes' and Pirigoff's mode of Am- the acute stage he used blisters in the neigborhoo
putating at the Ankle ;" " The Cryptogamic Origin of affected joints to relieve the pain, and fousi
-of Disease;" "A National Medical School ; "Con- them te succeed almost invariably. He belieVdj
2nissioners te aid in Trials requiring Scientific Tes- the blisters also had the affect of preventing "ne
timony ;" " Medical Ethics." These are but a few astasis te the heart." He never used opium if ,
cf the subjects. Al possess a living interest. could be avoided. The resault of this plan of trt
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mot he considered very satisfactory, as convales- pings to joints as a preventive, not as a remedial
e was seldom prolonged beyond a fortnight. mensure. Blood-letting he had mot tried. With
Dr. Isaac Ryall, never saw a case which ho respect to hcart discases, le considered n patient

ihought required blood-letting. As for blisters hi pretty safe from such a complcation after ho was
ha no experience of theni, for in the only case tirty years old. Te danger, he tought, wa in
whict lie liad ever prescribed their use, the patient proportion to youth. The only one who died, in the
didnot see what advantage they could be, and sent cases reported by Dr. Mackelcan, ho observed, was
accrdingly for another physician. ie gave co'- t child. Ho believeà propyimin t( be ns good as
chicufli wiuil quinine in some cases. anything ini the treatment of rheunnaotism, but

Dr. Mackintosh approveà of bleedig in tain e varities f our treat ent show tat the e i
esopething wrong about u r observations.

prett safee fro such aon coplcaio aftern het wa

but relies more on potass. acet. given frecly (.0 Dr. Muli bas favoured alkaline treatment, but
gmins every two hours) and ]arge]y diliteti with thiLr.t o it very uncertain, at hne tie h tough
ater. In sonie cases hs seûn miarvellous _-]ief wcith Dr. Mackintosh that the acotate of potash

hmn this treatment, but sometinaes it disagrees with was alost a specie , but le had eea s nany
iestmith, wn sone other aikali bas te be sub- cases where it did ne gond that h had cham h

dituted. To get the benoficial effeets of p. act it mmid. He doubted the eflicacy of blist-ors, indein-
important to keep up its administration oery i ing te the belief that the pain disappears naturally
so hers, day and night. Where tiere n at ; sit thi subsidence f the local inflammation, and

buty histnry he uses colchicum, and thinke it val- hat this ould be pretty sure ta tret place by the
able, but ot otherwis). tine a blister operated. So that ive gave tho bs-

Dr. o. smecann w relies upon tse alaine trs credit for whato lie thouglit would take pace
isilment the use f blisters nd kecping wth without a them.
patient between bla enkets. The President (Dr. Rosebrugli) accepte s the tiieory
Dr. Strange had seen vry beneficial effects fromin that h pain disaears natrllàtwe of otitur . in es, dayt and nittheris a infimations in the structures of tîe joints and

gud it inert. He deid ot now th ins it possssed fibro-scrous tisbeps prere local manifestations of the
ksueriority over p. bi-carb. Hýs proscrit prac- disease. ie iicliaiedto cl)notiatenrd-

bles bta notmotherwise. mti a lt oeaed. So that iwe gave teblis-

Dr. Geo. cmbean wiheach dose of pot. bicarb.nteritf w ate though would tae aci
tmne-al to two dlrops of Flandings Tincthe ourd to neutrali e ad eliminate it as fast as pos-

tient between blnesHh rsdn D.oerg)acped hell theory-

DAr.Site, which controlled tbe activity of thcir- ble if net arrest its devclopment.ase adt the
elation, and in a measure believed pain. The fore, mae it a poist te s g ot the urine alaline
minite should H gidin at frst in all quantitios soon as possible. Ris plan is tf give magnes.
54increased as may e necessary. Hie used bla-. sulp. with vin. sen. cochici during the early pbid
tEe as a tatter of routine, and found te bcrb of the day so as to act freely upon the bowele.

nehalf o twoe dpnsbtdid o flotingar Tnte rThis with the blisters as first r icommended by ap

etionan in aesr reliev ed pain .bu i o eadThe frmd tapon ogtteurn laiea

M enrative. Had also used potassii io4idi, in bit- Davies ho had found to act speedily in rendering
tinfusion, after the acute stage, but not with the the urine alkaline. At niglit lie gave a full dose of

iformucces a f er. Meacelsta. beinorphia to relieve pain and procure a good night'st9iorm success of Dr. Mnckelcan.
rest. la blistering, lie used one strip above andDr. Macdonald thought we could lnot plume our- the other below each affected joint. In his experi-

eru chpothen tatentofheumatisn.ence they afford permanent relief to every jointeould not hielp thinking that there was somc- .which has been well blistered.in the remark of Dr. Bennett at the British i
Association a year or two ago, that " six Dr. Mackelcan, expressed the fear that such free

Its and blankets " was as gond as any other use of alkaline treatment would lead to a too solu-
Od of treatment. One thing he had noticed, , ble condition of the blood, and thus really retara

ever, and that was that everything which has recovery.
d even a temporary reputation of lato years, Aftersomeroutine business the society adjourned.
te be rich in alkali, especially potass. Yet I have the sad duty of recording the death of a

'Gull thinks about the same proportion of cases member of the profession belonging to this city-
Well under other modes of treatment. He (Dr. Dr. David Keagey. Though ho was a young man

ald) agreed, that blisters were remedial to' -and only a year amongst us-he lad gained the
one, In one case ho used a single large esteem of every member of the profession, with
with marked relief. He uses warm wrap- whom, lie came in contact, and was looked upon au
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a man of promise. Dr. Keagey was enjoying his of 1, 2, 3, 4 or 6 medical men (accordinig to t4
ordinary health up to within about six weeks of bis number of patients) in rotation, for a certain perig
death. He complained at first of a slight bronchial of froin 2 te 4 months, pernitting the reting
affection and then a slight pain in the side. He nedical men to retain one or twro patients, whs
did not ask any one to examine bis chest, nor did cases may be of a peculiar or interestiug nature, t
lhe betray any anxiety about himself. This lasted deal with to the end."
for about a fortnight, when he was called out in the The staff accordingly took the proposition ie
rdght to see a patient in the country. It was a very consideration at a meeting called for the'purpo,
cold, stormy night, and he appears to have taiken and adopted a reply consdemnatory off the scheme,
a fresh cold, for lie did not feel able to return which reply was signed by Drs. Beaumont, Rols
to the city, but drove on te the residence of his i Hodder, and Bovell, of the consulting staf, aid
brother near by, lie remained quite ill, without by Drs. Berrynan, Rowell, Richardson, Thorban,
being seen by any Physician, for nearly a week, Geikie, Canniff, and Cassidy, of tise ordinary std
when violent Hm-moptysis set in, and occurred at in fact, by all the medical oflicers, with one excep
short intervals, in spite of every means to check it, j tion, ten of the eleven being teaciers in the in
and hc san rapidly, expiring on the fifth of the medical chool of ti city, and therefore dire
present month, lansented by all who knew hima. interested in making the Hospital as attractive ud

The Medical Society met as usual this month, but useful as possible to students. Most of te
aejourned immediately as a mark of respect te their gentlemen have for nany yeans "sacriniced 'I M,
late memaber, Dr. Keagey. siderable "personal case and conveniere," cd

Yours, etc, have iad lonsg experience in Isospital att
FORcEPS. ance and in teaching ; and, besiles, the fourgeR'

Hamilton, April l6th, 1870. tiuen wie compose tie cunssîtin; staff calat
ine personal convenience tu serre lu tis seiat tei,ia

DR, RIOHAR SON'S LETTER. th poposed csangould. not ln asy ivay sffed
their attesadasice.

To the Editors of the Dominion Medirai Journal.

GRXneMEN-Inyonir nuir fo iXaci io t is t'ion, an anwarrantable antifenisive am0GENTEMEN--I yOu nuber for March you,-11tien iscl von azta hs-ieil
refer te the proposed change in the attendance of " n t
the Medical Officers of the Toronto General Hos- a ade the ]igher objecte of tht inetitutiol
pital, in the follwing tersms : saberdinate te tseir persenal

" We are glad te learn that the Trustees of the Whatever mny bc tie mente or demue&its of.
Toronto Gencral Hospital are just now trying te plan, connson ccurtcay 'euit sava acorded.
effect somue change in the system of attendance t tie msdical offaters, in ther o e ii,
that institution, whereby its clinical advantages can sscli crcdit fer intelligence asd dosire for the
be more fully utilized than at present." "In our 'aucemeut of the echouls, ti studeas, sud
simplicity we supposed that those who accepted hespitai, as neu as for as mach patriotisos =a d
hospital appointments (especially if connected iith seifishuese as tie editors of Tsar DOMIIoN N
inedical schools) would be willing, in view of the CAL JOURNAL, or otiera, cati ciaisî for tins
honor of the position, te make some sacrifice of Yen endeas'or te ceavey the impression tsai

personal case and convenienee, in order that the astagonissu existe between tie Trsastees sud
advantages of the institution, as a school of obsr- asedical '>lcers; that tho forner arc attmssP
vation and discipline, miglit be developei te the te carry ont a cîsange fer tie bessefit of tie H
ntmost degree, but forsooth, we are told, (wor hope tai, but are thvarted by tie eolfaslaness cf
zncorrectly) that all these objects are subordinate te j latter. To this I gie an espiatic deniaL A
the convenience of the medical offBcers." "All fectly goot asderstandissg existe betweeu
honor te the trustees who have the moral courage
to approach tie matter." "We hope they vill carry tic Buard cf Triistees te express tir 015
ont their patriotic design, without fear, favor, or uposi a certain plan, ii culer tiat tse T
afection." -say ho enablett arrive at a iefinite nde

The facts are these. The trustees addressed a ing on the uatter," ant witls one exceptio,Ï
circular te tise iedical officers, requestig their 'tlme staff copresee a strong opinion, and
opinien as te tic atvisability cf canging tise mode strong reasons, againet thse prposed sismtenier
of attendasce, sa as " te place tise cmen charge cf Iider these, cireunastace, have ne dealis,
the patients ln the cars of a certain anall naumber tisait tihe "mrcal courager" whics yen se gaist
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gttribute to the Trustees will enable them ta rand goiiC et 9
dade upon the matter without the " fear, favor, -z

dajection " of even the editors of THE DO oN MODERN THERAPEUTICS, B NAPEYs. S. W. BuT-
YOICAL doURN.L. LEs, M.D. P>hiladelphia.

I an yours, &C., JAEMES pcARDON We felt some disappointment on taking np the
little book with the above captivating title, to find

[We are exceedingly sorry ta find our remarks that it was nothing moto than a collection of for-
s hospital management thus cons trued, as we took mulia and "specific therapeutical directions," com-
igreat deal of pains when writing, ta avoid every- piled from recent periodicals, monographs, and
Eig that might give personal offence, and if we svstenatic treatises. As such, it displays a good
ardaot succoed, we suppose it nust have been, as deal of industry on the part of the author, and will
Mr Montreal confrère wouild soy, owing to our probably save iuch time for the older and more
'youth and inexperience;" but we think the Doctor busy practitioners when they wish, in a hurr-, to
imorz sensitive than the case would warrant, and refer to the theraperusis of a disease.
seknow that our only object was, to get saie To men of mature judgment, it will prove use-

emn inaugurated, by which the clinical material ful, as it gives, in connection with each disease
shich the Toronto General Hospitali no>w possesses treated of, the prescriptions of a large number of
sighi be more fully utilized. We do not t]hink imiedical writers, with, in some instances, a short
st object would be promoted by personalties, and account of the principles which should guide in the

iedo not intend, williutly to indulgo in anything treatment ; but to yoing men jnst from. the schoola,
d the kind, but we certainly think the following a work giving so many different prescriptions in
miltion, passed by the Hospital StaT, rill bear connection with aci disease, it will not afford
econstruction we gave it . much belp in those puzzling cases which never
"esolved,-That we are of opinion that the occurred ta anybody before. Whîat the beginner
ha pruposed, of transferring the patients from wants is not only the treatment advised by the best

Semedical officer to another, wonld be objection- men, but a decided expression of opinion, on the
ble to both of these gentlemen, and injurious to part if the author, ii favor of sone one of thein;
6ewelfare of the patients, and would tend to re- hence we would rather put into their hands a good
sers all responsibility as to their treatn ont ; that standard author, who gives something of the patho-
be daily duty which would necessarily result, 1,>gy of disease; as, in this way, we foster the habit

aid be so prolonged and constant, as to in.terfere of thought and reflection, instead of a blind routine
seriousy with tVe priete practice of thei medicai which we generally sce in the muanas who practices

and could not be discharged faithfully -with- medicine according ta the aid prescription book of
entailing upon themi great loss and inconvenienice lus father.

Ou the whole, however, we like the book a a
Th3t, therefore, w c do not approve of the changes curiosity, showing bow these doctors differ, and i.
ed by the trustees of the Hospital, as to the really contains many usefui hints and formule, but

dance of the Hospital Staff."-ED. Dom. ie fear it is likely ta prove more embarrassingiban
.JoUR.) OUR.] mssuring £0 Our Young men who mest need anin

structor.
IêEditors of the Dominion Medical Jourial, Toronto. Thechapter on en]arged tonsil is deserving of
GEÇTLEMEN:-I wish to. correct an error which more especial notice, In it Dr. Rupparier advxae

d in the lat number of your journal: th the use of tie London paste, instead of tie knife
unication signed« "a subscriber," waus - a d reports one ]undred and twenty-threa cases
n by any medical 1man of this place, thse treated thus; tie mnimun number of applications
e was written by me, and I beg ta enclose my Of the paste, in any case, was six; the maximum.

I wish at the samle time to apologize for an fourteen. Ne aays tiis new escherotic supersedes
whiei occurred in signing said artic le, which tie lan1à for the reniaa af enlarged tonsils.
ad have been signed a Reader, instead of " a

er." The error was caused by the young B OF TIE EYE: TT{EJR MEDICAL AND SUE,
Wbo made a copy of the 'communication, cÂx. TpEÂTMBNT. ty HENRY.W. WILIAM,
g you will accept this apology for the error. A.M., M.D. Boston. Fields, Osgood & Ce.

Srmain, your truly,189.
A READER. A number of good books, great and emall, bear-

cth, 1870. ig upon she oùJect in opthsa ology in it moadem
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aspect, have recently issued from the press. The Though the plating entirely disappeared wi
present volume, sa far as it goes, offers no excep- he first week, the presence of the copper wire
tion in general-excellence ta the most of themu. It borne with very little inconvenience, and with
has what ta saine miust appear a fault: ta wit, its toxicological effects, for thirty-three days, w
cniseess (414 pages, 8vo.); but te the bulk of it was removed. The fracture was then
busy practitioners, this, together with its compara- united.--Med. and &rg. Journal.
tive freedom from techuicalities, constitntes a main - -
recommendation. There are few points cenunected cl negg &c.'
with the subject that are net (though necessarily -

very bre y) touc e upon; in faut, it only pro-

fesses ta be an outline for the guidance of those
-whose opportunities for the study of this branh
may net have beer se extensive as they could have
wished, and who must therefore trust in great
measure upon handy volumes, such as this, to ren-
der their future practice, if net safe, at any rate

not altogcther nischievous. The work is illustrated
by several well executed plates and diagrams, in
explanation of the principles and employment of
the opthalmoscope, and contains, besides, a series
of Test-Types, from 1 to C C, on the plan of Snellen.

BOSTON CITY HIOSPITAL.

Wiing cf the Lower Jaw for Fracture.

A vertical fracture of the lower jaw between the
two middle incisors was produced by the kick of a
horse. During the four days following the injury,
wbile the patient was in the hospital, numerous at-
tempts were made to retain the fragments in apposi-
tion by nieaus- of wire carried around the teeth, by
a. gutta percha splint moulded beneath the chin,
and the same within the mouth over the teeth, but
they'were all unsuccessful, as the fragment on the
left aide could net be kept up on à line with the oth'er.
On, the fifth day an operation for wiring was done
by Dr. Cheever. The lower lip was drawn down,
and without any cutting of -the aoft parts the jaw
vas drilled with the revolving chisel just below and
a littie ta the outside of the alveolus of the lateral
incisor "n each aide. Through the two holes thusa
made two pieces of stoutcopper wire, silvor-plated,
were passed, and twiated on both the anteior and
posterior surfaces of the jaw, as the wire was net
aufficiently flexible to allow it to be introduced at
onehole, turnied on the inner side of the jaw, andi
tien withdrawn through the other. Tle fragments
were thus brought into firmn apposition.

Following the operation, the fragment on the left
aide was founid ta sink a little, -bnt the deformity
wa· -more apparent than real, as the teeth were
naturally irregular; the line of the gums was good.
After the first ten days there was but trifding saliva-
ion.

Aatessur nd Regular Physi "cians.

A writer in Britannia pays the foll.wing v
nerited tribute : " For gentlencss, coiraged
dutance, perseveraice, true benevolence, con
me to a regular physician. I know no pro.fesi

so crowded with brave, noble natures as the medi
profession. Thoy arc the repositories, and in neâ4ý
all cases, the faithful repo:atAries, of terribly
licate secrets. They have greater iower than as
priest can have, to blast the happiness of m
mnen and women. Bound by no sacred vow,ik
the priest, their or.n consciences, iheir oun '
sense of honor-ayc, if you wiill have it se, the
self-interest-keeps them faithful ta their be
Nu cla.ss; in the world have more opportuni
of doing good, and avail themselves of thoseeo
portunitics more assidously than doctors. InQt
hour of fcar, of despair, how we fly to them ! I
the pangs of sicknxess, in the agony of death,c
doubt, how we cling to theni ! Li the hour
health, of joy, of hope, of confidence, how .
slight them, how wc abuse tha!--Med. and S&
Reporter.

· nerenry. ro.lophyllne. nne Taraxarm.

The stzpposed Cholagogue action (f. -The e"
tire and carefully conducted experiments of
Edinburgh Committee of the British Medical
sociation conchsively show, that neither mr
podophylline, nor taraxacur have any cho
action whatever. Mercury given to dogs hsa
effect on the biliary secretion no long as n'
purgation nor impairment of bs!Ih are proda
but where the health oufers, the amount of
secreted diminishles considerably, Podophs
was found to dimainish the secretion of
whether purgation ,ras.produced or not. Ta
cumhad no effect whatever when given in
of the extract varying from 60 te 240 graini
Braithwaite, January, 1870.

Books Received.

The Cell Doctrine, by Dr. Tyson. LiUndsay
Blakiston. Philadelphia.

Diseases of Children. By Meigs & Pepper.
say and Blakiston. Philadelphia. .

Archives of Ophthalmology and Otology. W. W
& Co. New York,
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